Brownsville Dam – August 18, 2007
Community members remove the flashboards for the final time.
The flashboards raised the height of the dam by 5 feet to divert flow into the Brownsville Canal.

Brownsville Dam  August 28, 2007  Day 2 of construction (Looking downstream)
Wooden crib dam visible after notch on North side removed and sediment washes out from on top of these old logs.
Structure has rebar bolting it down, so likely it is remnants from the 1940s cribdam.
Brownsville Dam September 5, 2007 – Day 7 of construction
Entire upstream and downstream walls of dam removed. Ecoblocks in place dewatering site.
Pump in place to dewater work area.

Brownsville Dam Removed September 7, 2007 – Day 9 of construction